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Daisy and Robina are desperate for a dog. They've tried everything and in desperation they
sneak a book about magic out of their older sister's room and try to cast a spell. Later that day, to
their great amazement and delight, a dog appears in their house. The curious-looking mutt
resembles a cross between a poodle and an afghan hound and the girls love their 'afoodle' on
sight. Dad, however, has a more prosaic explanation for the dog's appearance, and what it's
doing in their house. But all the girls want to know is, can he stay?

From the Inside Flapstory for newly confident readers, and dog-lovers of all ages.Daisy and
Robina are desperate for a dog. They’ve tried everything, including magic which, amazingly,
seems to work, for a dog appears in their house. The curious-looking mutt resembles a cross
between a poodle and an afghan hound. Dad, however, has a more prosaic explanation for the
dog’s appearance in their house. But all that the girls want to know is, can he stay? --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorHelen Dunwoodie is
the author of Ghost on the Loose!, Solo Act, and The Tarot Reader's Daughter. --This text refers
to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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BooksCopyrightAbout the Book“What we want is a dogspell.”Daisy and Robina are two sisters
with one wish – to have a dog. When they find a book of magic that promises to make their
dream come true, they can’t resist trying a spell.When the girls return home later on, a fabulous
surprise awaits them. Dad may have a boring explanation for it, but Daisy and Robina think it’s
truly enchanting!A delightfully magical story about wanting a dog.With thanks to the Scottish
Arts CouncilAnd for the original Robina to whom I promised a bookH.D.Chapter One“I wish you
girls would stop looking so bored,” said Mum. “You know I have to go shopping before we go to
the pool.”“We wouldn’t be bored if we had a dog,” whined Daisy.“And you wouldn’t have to take
us swimming ’cause we’d be playing with our dog,” said Robina. “You could be sitting down with
a cup of coffee and the papers.”“Nice try,” said Mum, “but if we had a dog, I know who’d end up
looking after it. Now, stay here without moving one centimetre until I come back. And don’t
disturb your father. He says he’s working.”And Mum stomped off, her big squashy sandals going
kerthump on the sitting-room carpet. She was in a bad mood because Dad had brought work
home. He usually took the girls swimming on Saturday mornings.“What kind of dog would you
like?” Robina asked Daisy. She sat down on the sofa and began to practise not moving, as Mum
had ordered.“A poodle,” said Daisy. “A sweet little curly poodle.” Daisy had curly hair. If only she
had a poodle, she and her pet would match. People would look at them in the street. “What a
lovely little girl! What a dear little dog!” they would say.“Yeugh!” sneered Robina. “Poodles are so
soppy!”“So what would you wish for then?”“A big, lolloping Afghan hound,” said Robina. If only
she had an Afghan hound, they would race together through the park. The wind would blow back
the dog’s long ears and her long ponytail.“That’s just silly,” said Daisy. “An Afghan hound would
need loads of exercise and mountains of food.”“Not as silly as a wussy poodle.” Without moving
from the sofa, Robina slid along and kicked her sister.“Mum said not to move!”“Who’s moving?
I’m still sitting here, aren’t I?”“If I had a poodle, it would bite you!” shouted Daisy.“You’re making a
noise now,” said Robina. “You’ll disturb Dad.”Daisy, who was the younger, knew that Robina had
somehow made her be noisy, but once she had started, it was hard to stop. “And it would bite
your hairy old Afghan hound!”“Would not.”The door opened. “What are you kids yelling about?”
Charlotte, their big sister, was looking at them scornfully. She was wearing her best jeans and
tightest top, with a flowery clip in her shiny, straight hair.“Nothing,” said Daisy and Robina
together.Charlotte sniffed. “So why aren’t you swimming, tadpoles?”“If we’re tadpoles, you must
be a frog by now,” said Robina.Charlotte sniffed again. “I’m going down town. And remember –
I’LL KNOW IF YOU’VE BEEN IN MY ROOM!”“How will you know?” asked Daisy. “Have you got a
secret video camera?”“Don’t need it,” said Charlotte. “I’ll be able to smell if you’ve been in there.
I’m teaching myself to be a witch, remember. I’ve got magic powers.” And away she swept.“Huh,”
said Daisy. “Some witch. Not one of her spells has worked.”“I know,” said Robina. “She made a



magic potion to cure her spots and they got worse.”“And she burned a hole in her carpet when
she lit a special candle which was supposed to get her a boyfriend.”
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